




New Terms in the Equation of Turbulent Diffusion in 
the Shear Flow Obeying “Log-Iaw" 
Har叫dMATSUOKA 
(R配eivedOct. 15， 1971) 
It is demonstrated theoretically that new terms shoud be inserted in the 
equation of turbulent diffusion in the atmospheric surface layer. The terms 
are originated from the fact that mixing lengths from the upper levels are 
not equal to those from the lower levels in the mean and the mean difference 





























div v= 0 ・H ・..白)
〈ただし， tは時間〉から，




がえられる。ただし， χ=χ+χ" u=u(z)+u'， v= 
v'， w=w'. v=w= 0， ノミーオベレーションは平均で
あって， ensemble meanとしよう Q
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ここで乱流のy方向の統計的対称性を考慮〈仮定〉す
ると
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え=1， Zl:=. - K2i.Z/ 2 (文献5の4・1節参照)，
u=(v暑/κ)ln(z/zo)， Kz=v*κZ， K田 0.40，Zoは通常
1cm以下.V*は通常 1m/sのオー夕、、ー (8=1と
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